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textile» of British manufacture enjoy at cation. In this connection the country government had acted upon this matter,
marked preference Mr. Paterson point- was well aware of the, sto*, taken by the . An answer to a commuméatiQu -to the
eld mit that in à lilt of forty-one items of Canadian. Senate, whiofc more than *ay, ! government of British Columbia on the
such goods of British make there is not thing else had tended to bring about tills , matter had not yetbeeii received. McLennan
one that does not come into the Domin- condition of thing». On the prohibited , - i$H motïofi M Seteltor McMillan, a re- ™ dui, , „

s~"«iisss?s:isrs ssss
leined towards'the ÛiSed^ates was biscite. If a prohibitory enactment weré containing a copy of the statements very thoroughly in the earlier part | which has been laid on the table <>f
disproved bv the use of the following placed on the statute books under exist- Bride to the shareholders of the -bank. »e debate. liament, it is stated that the subject,
compact table- rihports from the Unit- ing conditions the only result would be by the directors since the date of sus- Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, ! which press most for further action
ed States in 1896 $53 529390- average its repeal within a few years. pension of payment; a list of the direc- moved the adjournment of the debate this department in 1899, are: The
duty 14 51 per cent in 1898, ’ $74,824,- On the subject of reciprocity he de- tors of the bank; a list of the sale or at 11:45 and the House adjourned. proyement of curing rooms, ait cheese 
923;’average duty? 13.28 per, cent, "ilm- fended the stand which the Premier had j transfer of shares since suspension, and New Railway Companies. tones; ohe development of a «lowestv
ports from Great Britain in 1896, $32,- assumed by stating that conditions have ; the prices as nearly as can be ascertain- s , j t ^ tradef m faUew'd P°ultO
824,505; a verage duty, '22.42 per cent, been very largely changed in the last six : «f a ther stock so transferred or sold; a " ^ P£$a& KhTdumber Mng an SS ? £Ir f posslb!e- «'f Hi -
In 1898, $32,043,641; average duty, 20.44 or eight years. Canada on»* sold large tot of the names of the stockholders of ™ to ’incor^rate La Compte de I ^ V ^ baÆOn: tbe '
percent. Thus it will be seen that the quantities, of barley to United States thebank and a detailed statement of the d ‘ f%7du CWo^zatiw X Nord i we ^u011-’ “S ‘
reduction of the average duties under malaters but when this grated as shut 1 assets and liabilities of the bank; exeeçt ; Boufcvssaf< resDeictinc the Pontiac ^tec st^te of business in the pr<».lu,-. 
the workings of the preferential tariff is out by a prohibitory United Stdtes tariff the liability to shareholders and deposit- K'rCZsv OnZlv -°J ,°f .boef: and the establishment -
1.23 per cent, on United States goods, the malsWs burned to the use of corn ' ors, which may be given in the aggre- n,p Rour'LsaV to inoomor/te the ?!mp}6 1!u9tratlon stations for farm,,-,
while on British imports it is 1.98 per and other grains, so that no writhe firiv- j gate. UkaEvC« \ I^v , where such are „r,,n-v
cent., or exactly .75 per cent, greater on ilege of free barley in the U*M*d States ! Sir Mackenzie Bowell was informed by re^tin<- thTpmrtace du Fort The,.dePartment recognizes ,h;u
British goods. But nine solitary articles market' w»eti be worth but little to us. : the Secretary of State that the delay in notwithstanding the efforts which 1,:IV.
of British manufacture pay a higher With regard to-'eggs and animals, similar , issuing medals to the veterans of the Ka may company been put forth the great major! tv
rate under the preferential tariff than changes had occurred. '-Red River expedition was dtie to tile u p -• „ farmers have not yet been touched
under the Foster tariff; xyhile in contrast Montreal Harbor | Imperial, and not the Canadian govern- ’ 1 the agencies at work for their ben,7: ,
with this, 957 articles from the mother . . .. . ; mernt. The High Commissioner had been Mr, Richai**>iF(#s5»r>"purposes call- Helpful, scientific knowledge is awa, ,,
country now come in under lower rates „ lh* «crease la the public expendl- ; requested to enquire into the matter, ing the attention of parliament to the ! advance of the practice on the fai-c, 
than specified in the Conservtitive sphe- be fouud to be juatihed by our na- . The Senate then adjourned. provision in the charter of the Cana- ! It is evident that the best service whir',
doles. In other words, $80,000 worth d!oaa! “f!*8®*1®* *u tba' necessity was , . - O-— dian Pacific railway providing for a re- : "U1 l>e rendered to the farmers, is to ,mt
of British goods annuàllÿ, pay increased H lustiheatmn. Personally, he believ- | , pril 13. Parliament has auction in the tolls when the net in- 1 ®K'm somehow, in the way of trying :,
duties, while in the same'.time $20,000,- *? lhat the issue of the near future m a ™°°th m/essto?’ ™ come of the company shall have exceed- ! out for themselves what they w„„M
000 worth secure the cdt rate of duty Canada wall not be the tariff but tne ! ttajcourseof Winch time pot one single ed ten per cent, per annum of the capital be better for knowing in regard to ... .....
provided for by the Canadian-Imperial transportation problem, fo which the ; Hem o. legislation has been put through, expended in the construction of the road. > Products and markets, and then to nek..
preferential tariff.1 ‘A slgW instance of government has so assiduously app,tied j What possible object the prolonged de- aQd .asking for a-commission to ascer- ; it as easy as possible for them to
the government's determination to act in L®8t yeftr ^ J.9®?4-' address can have on. «he tain the cost of-ttié company’s main tine the information and to apply it.
thorough good faith waà to he seen in bushe’8 ot gram passed throngfi Buffalo country is a mystery to government sup- and the equipment thereof, the cost of The commissioner reports that the
Mr Paterson’s announcement of their *or,tbe seashore, while only 30,00(1,000 porters. let it is apparent that the ques- aq t!le i;nea acquired in Canada and Perior qualities of Canadian flour :
action in refunding $100,000 in duties on bushels went by way,of Montreal. But ; turn will not he closed tihSs werit. The the Uaited states by the C.P.R. and ; bread-making are not generally km
British goods whtch were imported be- 11 Wl11 take pven more fhaQ- the deepen- | House will listen to-day to a statement the Talues of eadh. I by bakers of those who are directly i„I

tsi-SsSs 1 - ',ie ^ * i2&,"5RS$asssrsss:ass.
Ssassttsaàisr =?1 • m"h “ m~ B,le"",or *’-1* ^
and dollars will be money well and fair- stllPPmS wheat to New York, including ,At the opening of the House yesterday there is reason to believe the presentt : a profitable commercial venture for 
lv expended. By the workings of the ^barges at Buffalo, was 5.65 cents per . Sir Charles Tapper took occasion to tolls levied by the C.P.R. on its wesetrn j business men :n Great Britain,
preferential tariff Mr. Paterson showed bushel; .while, during the same season, , congratulate the first minister upon the traffic at least is excessive. In his tom-1 would be of direct benefit to Canadian
beyond dispute that the taxation of the tbe chatfeee via Montreal was 5.93 cents, , announcement in regard *e the arrange- mission he would have provided full ! prodtviors.

leaving the cost bv the latter route a ment for the construction of the Pacific power to examine witnesses under oath j An independent analysis of various
quarter of a cent dearer than by New I cable. 'He regarded the matter as one and to demand tfhe production of all i flon-s showed the Canadian flour to
York. On corn during the_ same sea^m | of high importance and had long been books and documents bearing on the tain ten per cent more albuminoids than
the average rate to New York via ®nf- of the opinion that the scheme is one subject in question,
falo, was 4.43 cents a bushel, and to | which would involve no charge upon the
Montreal 4.94 cents, half a dollar in country, 
favor of New York.
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somoly. deglt -iyith #-feovernmeufs ef- the citiy of Toronto, wâs read a . 
forts to Solve the tra^toortatioh prob- time and referred to the divorce 
lem will be of small avail. mtitee, after which the' Senate
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Hon. William Paterson, Minister 
of Customs on the Tariff 

Question.

bv

; the

Montreal Must Be Made a Nation
al Port-Continuation of 

the Debate.
T

Ottawa, April 11.—In the House yes
terday Hon. William Paterson, Minister 
of Customs, applied himself especially to 
the tariff question, pointing out that it 
was likely that the Minister of Finance 
will be able, to announce a surplus of a 
million and three-quarters this year, 
and will possibly, if not probably, be in 
a position to tell the taxpayers of a sur
plus amounting to twice that amount at 
tbe close of 1899-1900, a statement 
which doubtless will be applauded iu the 
country, as -b was in the House. The 
Minister of Customs also -showed that 
arguments of the opposition against the 
government’s preferential tariff reeked 
with contradictions and bristled with in
consistencies. The plain fact that the 
country now prospered, while stagnation 
ruled two years ago, was set forth so 
ably and so thoroughly that it must 
have been difficult for any within the 
four walls of the House to retain any 
antipathy to the pro-Canadian and pro- 
imperial policy of the government of to
day. It needed no figures, no elaborate
ly prepared tables, to show that the 
country’s foreign trade had increased a 
full 25 per cent, since the auspicious 
Dominion Day of 1897, and that every 
dollar of the resultant $60,000,000 in
crease in foreign trade meant more 
money for the Canadian people. Gra
phically Mr. Paterson showed that the 
factories, which Conservative stump or
ators had said would' tie closed and va
cant, were working overtime; that the 
operatives in place of being idle, had 
money in pockets in which two years 
ago not many coin clinked. -'With great 
particularity Mr. Paterson explained the 
workings of the reciprocal tariff, and 
completely did away with Mr. .Clarke 
Wallace's moth-eaten chargé that- the 
effect of the reciprocal tariff was to 
benefit the Americans in place of our own 
kin in the motherland.
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Further than this, he finds that from Canadian flour would doubtless ie

some
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country has been greatly diminished.
The total taxable imports in 1896 were 
$105,361,161, on which. $20,219,037, or 
19.19 per cent., was collected in duties.
Last year the same imports had swollen 
in value to $128,307,162, paying $22.- 
157,788, in place of $24,238,344, which 
a 19.19 average rate would have produc
ed. Thus $2,080,555 in cash, which, un
der the old tariff would have been ex- of the canals should be made a natpopal 
cised, under the new tariff was left in port (cheers). To this end a number’of 
the pockets of the pedptf/of the Domin- improvements were called for, additional 
ion, and the average rate of duty was room on the wharfage to enable a 
lowered to 17.54, in placé of 19.19. j greater bulk of traffic to tie handled, the

largest and best elevators that can be 
A Triumphant Yindication. j constructed, and, besides these, sheds

The interruption^ from the Conserva- and storehouses. The abolition of hhrbor 
fives that had marked the opening of dues should also be made the policy.' of 
the speech of the Minister of Customs the commissioners. (Hear, hear.) Large 
ceased under this tprrenjb' of proof, and sums of money had been expended 3 on
the opposition leaders tqok the ddse with the harbor by the Commissioner* 3 in
ill-grace. If the symipetep of Mr. Pat- maintenance and improvements, aadi to 
erson’s exordium was broken py rather meet the interest thereon funds hhdt to 
unmannerly interruptions!- fo® Pérora- be raised. The result was that abbut 
tion was delivered amidst silence that half a cent a bushel was imposed as
was broken onlv by Irrepressible ap- harbor dues on grain which was prec-
plause from thé ministerialists. Al- tically an embargo on the p6rt, wéen 
though the national forum has heard brought into competition with. JTifiher 
many a brilliant spéecti,1 few have been routes. In New York thé shipping ffias 

notable than thaf-ot the Minister no harbor dues-to meet, as the expMses 
Clouds* of opposition mis- there have been home by the fédéral

New York was féefeed

COU-

the flour imported into Great Britain 
from European countries.

The trade in Canadian oatmeal 
growing. Some of our cheese shipped to 
’he British market was found to arrive 
in a slightly heated condition, which 
means its refusal by the class of custo
mers who buy the best Scotch and Eng
lish cheddar. Canadian buttermakers 
and exporters, it is stated, will have to 
adopt vhe practice followed by their 
competitors unless they can devise a bet
ter one in using a small quantity of 
•some harmless preservative which has 
the effect of keeping the flavor sweet 
and practically unchanged for a month 
after it is received, by the. shopkeepers, 
Canadian eggs are reported as gaining 
in favor abroad.

Copyright Law.
Mr. Bourassa (Labelle) gives notice of 

the introduction of a measure in amend
ment of the law affecting copyright to

is
The first minister expressed the gov

ernment’s gratitude to the leader of the 
opposition. Sir Charles’s statement con- , 
stituted no surprise to him as his views provide' again-st the pirating^ of articles 
on that subject were very well known, appearing in magazines and other per

iodicals for which registration has not 
actually been secured for reproduction in 
book form. The practice is stated to ex
ist to a considerable extent and is look
ed upon as an injustice to tbe writers. 
It very often happens that articles are 
published first in entrent periodicals and 
later on furnished for reproduction in 
more permanent form if the merit of the 
work or its acceptance by the public 
seems to warrant the step. Nothing in 
Mr. Bourassa’s bill is designed to pre
vent newspapers making use of the mat
ter in question, the sole purpose, as al
ready stated, being to secure the authors 
agaihst the unfair practices of publish
ers.

What Is Needed.
Montreal, in addition to the deepening

He hoped that in future when the gov
ernment brought in a good measure it 
could count upon the same support.

New Bills. *
The following bills were introduced 

and given their pro forma first reading: 
An act to incorporate the Canada Inland 
Navigation Company (Mr. Bertram); an 
act to incorporate the Canadian Yukon 
Railway Company (Mr. Morrison) ; an 
act to authorize the Bank of Nova Sco
tia to issue sterling notes in the island 
,of Jamaica (Mr. Borden) ; an act respect
ing tfye Eastern Trust Company (Mr. 
Borden). :

Two Montreal Bills.
Mr. Penny (Sit. Lawrence, Montreal,) 

bvouiriit in two bills which are t>f interest 
chiefly in Montreal and which are urg
ed by the retail trade of that city. One 
is designed to amend the inspection act 
and the other to define the size of small 
fruit packages. The complaint has been 
frequently made that small fruits are 
put up in packages of varying size and 
that the practice exists among shippers 
of, packing small fruit below and" the” 
larger fruit on top to deceive the eye of

.-s
Oil Duties Discussed.

-, -i,*•!': ■
attempt to support this conten

tion Mr. Wallace, by hardly laudable 
casuistry, had sought to show hy tak
ing in cases of linseed, oil and coal oil, 
that reductions of duty had inured to 
thé benefit of the United, States. The 
former Conft-oiler of Customs orought 
up one of his arguments oh the coal oil 
import, but if Mr. Wallace by this means 
proved anything fie proved th^t nis high 
protectionism compelled hith to de
nounce any reduction in the duty on 
kerosene, although, its effect has been to 
save $80,000 in flaxes to the people of 
the Dominion. Another of Mr. Wal
lace’s assertilfins wa*s ‘that ‘the duty on 
linseed oil, seven-eighths of the Can
adian consumption of which is brought 
from England, was increased from 20 
per cent, to 25 per cent, under the pref
erential tariff, and that, the government 
had thus perpetrated ‘k fraud on 
the English eXtiSrtorf- but, as any 

-■'• schoolboy can see*, the English o’] 
pays to-day, under the preferential tar
iff, a duty of 1&75 per cent,, while the 
mericar. article pays the full 25 per cent. 
Thus the people of Cbhada pay 13-4 
per cent, less on English- linseed oil than 
they did under the Foster tariff, while 
the principle of a, British preference is 
observed. The Conservative charge that 
the duties On corn; wheat, flour and oth
er staples which are~br<tngUt from the 
Uaited States were in favor of the Am
ericans was disproved with equal facil
ity. Figures subntitted by thé'Minister 
of Customs mcontrovertibly showed that 
the importation of American flour had 
been decreased by 40,000 barrels, while 
the importation of American wheat ha* 
been reduced from 142,000 bushels to 
58,000.

How to Dress Well.In an

By Using the Never Failing Dia
mond Dyes Any Woman Can 

Have Two or More Dresses 
of the Newest Colors at 

Trifling Cost.

In tiie Senate.
In the Senate yesterday afternoon, in 

reply to a question asked by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, the Minister of Justice 
said that the Postmaster-General had 
not during the past year reduced any 
city post offices to town offices, as was 
done in the case of the Belleville office.

A message from His Excellency was 
read by the, Hon. David Mills acknow
ledging the receipt of the address -ad
opted by the Senate in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

Senator Macdonald, British Columbia, 
gave notice that he would ask the gov
ernment on Monday next whether, in 
view of the rapid increase m the rev
enues derived from the province of Brit
ish Columbia, and the large increase in 
the population, it was the intention of 
the government to give that province in
creased- representation in parliament.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell intimated that
a re-

more
of Customs.
representations and’ sophistries were government.
brushed away by a metstèr hand; the full upon as a great national port, and it Was 
symmetry and beauty ' of embodied Im- so that he would have Montreal dealt 
perial sympathy was shown forth to the with and regarded, 
country -end to the othér peoples of the j
British race beyond.f^W^hese have ; Dr Macdonald advocated stfctf'tim- 
begun to know tha‘ provenants to the St Lawmwe Jffiatv
shoutings for an emfrtein ip , ; nel as will remove the excessive, insut-
whlch the government" of Canada, in-: ^nc^f^le8 on vessels g>pni^ up rètailers and the public generally. Mr.
spired by both their Canadian and Brito * ^ “ht^well hefi^stod^n ^sol^tion Pemy W°"ld ^Ve maftterS 80 arranged 
ish feeling has been^ enabled to semare bjr ^ buUding up Qf a Canadianjmer- 
by the prMecmtiM ! eantils marine, and he called on w^lthy
of the mother land apfl || e • | Canadians who have money to invent to'

Mr. Bergeron.,Answered. i take the matter into their consideration.
Mr Bergeron followed in an attack on ! By such investment they would benefit

the Minister of Public Works. He made ! themselves and do something for .,Lan-
a statement that election frauds had ; ada. iii-
taken place in Quebec! at the time of I Mr. Uriah Wilson (Lennox), reowho 
the taking of the plebiscite. The wind I spoke next, devoted the bulk of his>:time 
was rather taken out of , Mr. Bergeron’s j to the prohibition issue. Messrs, bfîau- 
sails by an immediate announcement by vreau (Temiscouata), and Legris (Maski- 
the first minister that,,on receipt of nonge), continued the debate up, till 
charges possessing any -semblance of 11:45, when the House rose, 
definiteness steps wréuld be taken im
mediately to have an investigation held.
The fashion of making vague and un-
Substantial accusations seems to be in ?t a resolution which he proposes’mov- 
partieular favor with the . members of mg later on, in which he will call the at-
ffividuT hasV^8 meSflS, asave° ?n of twenty-two million^dollars whicl has

Ï^SLSS^mSi Z nfw|S
*SÏS o.ComSytsterdax a Ml >w,ffi«atrodUc- and P.^ Dalhous.e, at either end o| .the 

ed by Mr. Monkv (Jacques Cartier) m Laiiai- 
amendment of the Civil Service act, the 
purpose
officer dismissed from the Civil,.Service ; 
shall be entitled to obtain from the gov- j 
eminent a certificate spitting forth the 

of his dismissal from the service* 
the nature of complaints made against 
him and the names of the complainants, 
the proceedings had upon 
referring to said complaints and the de
cision of the department, upon such en
quiry. Mr. Monk feels that civil servants 
who are dismissed havendifficulty in se
curing positions because: they are, so to 
speak, under a stigma ii-nd unable to 
prove if they have been removed for, po
litical reasons or for malfeasance in of
fice and gross irregularities. This great 
disadvantage, he thinks the bill will 
contribute to' remove. lie hopes, too, 
that it will check very effectually unjust 
dismissals.

r * An Ambitious Scheme. oS
Women., who desire to dress neatly 

and well find the Diamond Dyes to be 
their best and- truest helpers. •' One or 
two packages (according to weight of 
dress) will recreate any faded or dis
colored dress or skirt that has been ca>t 
aside , as useless, and the cost will not 
exceed 10 or 20 cents.

Instead of having to depend upon one 
dress for street and church wear, any 
thrifty and handy woman with the 
help of Diamond Dyés can have two or 
more dresses in stylish, colors always 
ready for service.

Do not risk your dresses with imita
tion or adulterated dyes; see that your 
dealer gives you the Diamond Dyes 
when you ask "for them.

VICTORIA CITT MARKETS.

that tihe packages may be inspected : 
from the bottom by officers at Mon- j 
treal.

Headman’s Island.
Col. Prior made enquiry as to the 

newspaper report that Mr. Ludgate, the 
lessee of Deadman’s Island at Vancou
ver, fiad offered his lease hack to the 
department. The report has already
been denied by the Minister of Militia, j was his intention to moVe for
who, however, did not happen to be in j turn of all correspondence not ^ already 
the chamber at the moment The Prem- i brought down in eonnçction with the 
ier promised to draw the matter to Dr. laying of the Pacific cable. The announce- 
Borden's notice, | ment> !le said, in the morning papers

! might make this motion unnecessary, as 
Resumption of the Debate. j be understood that the government had

Mr. H. f . McDougall, Sir Charles j come to a decision on the question of 
Topper’s companion in the représenta- the laying of the cable. The matter 
tion of Cape Breton county, added Ms ! could, however, be more fully discussed

He would

fit o
An upward tendency in oats and a d»wi- 

ward one in potatoes are the only distin 
guishing features of the market this week. 
Otherwise prices remain firm. The retail 
quotations follow :
F *our—

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.
Lake of the woods, per bbl..
Leitch’s, per bbl..........
O. K., per bbl........
Snow Flake, per bbl..
Calgary Hung.....................
XXX^Enderbyfhper'fibi: I 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ............
Corn (whole), per ton...
Com (cracked), • per ton.
Oats, per ton... ........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7U> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton
Straw, per bale........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, pe 
Ground 1 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs......... 1.65ft l.*>
Beets, per lb.............................
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Caulitiower, per head..............
Celery, per head......................
Lettuce, 4. hds. for..................
Onions, per lb...................
Onions (pipkling), per lb.
Gherkins, per lb................
Tomatoes ,--t..............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb.
Salmon (spring), per lb........
Oysters ^Olympian), per qt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Cod, per lb....'..
Halibut, per lb..
Herring ........
Smelts, per lb...........................
Flounders............... .. ................
Crabs, 2 and 8 for...................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)
Best dairy.____ ...........
Batter (Cowichan creamery)
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per lb..........

Meats--’ :
Hams (American), per lb........
Hams iCanadlah), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Beef, per lb...............................
Mutton, per It).................. .........
Veal, per lb.................................
Pork, per ' lb.............................
Shoulders, per lb.......................

Fruit—
“I cannot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce’s Bananas, per dozen...............

Favorite Prescription, as it has -nbdoubtedlv Cocoannts, each .......................
saved my life,” writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, of Lemohs (California), per doz.
Corley,' Logan Co., Ark. “1 miscarried four Oranges (California seedlings)
times; could get no medicine to do nw any good. Naval Oranges per doz............
After taking several bottles of Dr.-'Werce’s Fa- Apples ........ ........................
vorite Prescription I made my husband a pres^ Poultry—
ent of a fine girl.” Hens (per doz.)..................

Dressed fo*wI (per oalr)..
Ducks (per doz).,
Turkeys (per "B.,

The Welland Canal. ji 
Mr. McCleary, (Welland), gives fibtice

>

views to those already expressed upon when the motion was made, 
the matters dealt with in the speech | lik.; to know if the announcement made

was correct.
The (Hon. David Mills said that the 

government had the question under fa
vorable consideration; but at present no 
further : announcement could be made,

A bill for the relief of David Stock of

6.00
6.00

from the throne. He denounced the ad
ministration for the government’s policy 
of pretended preference to Britain. Mr, 
McDougall went his colleagues one bet
ter in dealing with the pifaetice of ap
pointing members of the Liberal party 
to office. He read an alphabetical list 
of the members and of the political re
wards each is likely to receive.

6.50
. . 5.00® 5-5"

5.00
5.50
550Iron and Steel Tariff.

The cry against the reduction of du
ties on iron and steel was shown to be 
unjustifiable, because the effect of the 
change had been to give work to Can
adian mechanics, and had reduced the 
prices which the Canadian farmer has 
to pay for the manufactured articles. 
According to the argument of Mr. Wal
lace the reduction of the duty on scrap- 
iron from $4 to $1 per ton had aided 
the Americans; a perversion of facts as 
Hon. Mr. Patterson showed. The Am
ericans now paid $100 duty on 100 tons 
of scrap, while the importer of the Eng
lish article contributed but $75 to the 
customs department when importing the 
same quantity. By- constreto instances 
such as these Hon. Mr. Paterson show
ed that the British preference is not a 
myth, but a tangible existent fact; the 
sort of fact that results in saving money 
for ihe pockeits of the Canadian import
er in place of compelling him to hand it 

to the -customs officials. No Can
adian is prohibited from importing Unit
ed States goods if he chooses to deprive 
himself of the 25 per cent, reduction of 
duties which he would obtain under the 
preferential tariff. The tariff is a matter 
of business, and business men knory, 
and their profit and loss account shows, 
that the preferential tariff discriminates

Gentlemen

5.1»

In the Senate. 26.00® 30.»8Ù9 •>'- ... ....

The^jÿiate met last evening for a few 
minute%j,for the first time since, the 
Easter adjournment. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell enquired if any correspondence 
had taken place between the government 
and the Japanese authorities since the 
report of the despatch from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, conveying the 
protest of Ihe Japanese authorities 
against the anti-Japanese legislation bill 
by the legislature of British Columbia.

The Hon. David Mills said that cor
respondence had taken place at the time, 
the letter from the Secretary of State 
for the, Colonies had been received. That 
correspondence was concluded, but çould 
not be brought down until the Canadian

00@28.W 
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25.00@27.» 
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of which is to provide that any Happy, healthy child
hood! Every childless 
woman feels a tugging at 

her heart - strings 
, —- when she sees 
L ^ another woman s

ville) one of me largest Canadian manu- ÿÊ___ BK happy, healthy
facturera of farm implements, congratu- '(*«1 " rollicking baby,
lated Mr. McDougall on his foresight as | JF \ , Motherhood is wo-
a’fortune-teller. But he had failed, as —JJ|1V ju-• ™an’s supremest
all those about him had failed, to ad- W*’-r N duty a, ,°er s?"
duc-e a specific charge with its supporting I Ct* ^rees™es gva„ ^;n
evidence. The government had acted in V avfysi V|X, childhood she
a way to commend itself to tihe elector- shows how deeply
ate’and of the condition of the country Àv this sentiment is
at large it is recognized on all hands i d fig» implanted in her
as moved by a throbbing and pulsing gW# l , JSMays "wYth her
life. Business was on the increase, fcgiw L irfllMfT)“‘"-'~V~ There are 
money plentiful and the farmer prosper- t h o ù s a n d s of
ous. Tn the world at large Canada is otherwise happy
coming to be known. Mr. Frost fully 'ïîwSEA^^rtrtWwives in t“is 
concurred in what had been said by oth- O*-'* world ^ who only
er speakers as to thé importance of the • , , „ , , _lack tke thrilling
. - , „ nvue I touch of a first-born’s fingers to completetransportation question. This was a , tljejr happiness
subject which the government of the day J Every wife may be the mother,pf happy, 
had faced in a business-like spirit. The i robust children who will. Thousands of 
extension of the Intercolonial railway . women who had lived years of cheerless, 
to Montreal, the building of the Crow’s childless wedded life, or whose babies have

been born to them weak and sickly, soon 
to die, are now happy mothers of healthy 

. .. children, and btesA’Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
This policy is tihe policy ■ for Can Prescription for the wonders it has accom- 

ad'X ' lit-cause it will te-fui t o rtV-all to its plished for them. This great medicine acts 
ptiofiêr ebSfinéls a latii* part ôf tdub f directly and* only on the delicate, and im- 
trade diverted' to Aibérican routés. portant organs that bear the burden of ma

ternity. It makes them strong, healthy, 
vigerous and eto^ic. .It allays inflam
mation, heals ulceratidti, and tones and 
strengthens the nerves. It banishes the 

; discomforts of the expectant months and 
makes baby’s advent easy and almost pain
less. It insures a, healthy child and an 

supply of nourishment. Honest 
will not offer worthless substitutes

Mr. Frank Frost.
Mr. Frank T. Frost fLeeds and Gren-reason

10.00@12.00 
. . 50<d »'i
.. 25.00@27.» 
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feed per ton.
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-t“Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed. **

:
8@The Debate.-

Mr. Macdonald i King's, P. IS. I.) in ré 
su in ing the debate on tile ndtiress, .re
marked that the governntqnt had retain
ed the prosperity-producing N.P. and- yet 
expressed doubts as tb th'e1 prosperity of 
Ganada fit this time. Certainly,- Vtt hie 
own province there is but lfttie of the 
advantaf ’̂ which is claimed to exist 'elsC- 
■u;hetbf,!Hbwever, if factorie*s to-day are 
\Vorkin)t: bVertime it is to the - National 
Policy that they owe their inception and 
development. Mr. Macdonald comes from 
a constituency which strongly supported 
prohibition, and felt it his duty tn Cri
ticize the government for its manage
ment of the plebiscite vote. The govern- 

’ mentis reduction in coal oil duties bad, 
he said, been followed by the in trod uc- 

to "Canada of the Standard Oil
’• ' i f- ,'1-31 I 1,: ’.U1--U

Mr Maedonnlj"*0t ■ -Huron.

over

oMany people trust to tuck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it

5@

2-7:1
Nest Pdss railway and tihe deepening of 
th--> canals were all steps in this direc
tion.

•25)/
2.7/

in favor of British products.
the opposition might as well riargue 

"that the earth- is flat as to repeat, as 
they seem to delight to repeat, that the 
preferential tariff is a figment of the im
agination. Results show that the pref- 

exists and benefits Canadians; 
merchants all over Canada know- that 
they have saved money by its operations, 
and the customs returns, prepared by 
officers who have no prejudice one way 
or the other, set forth plainly the true 
condition of affairs. The Conservative 
press, publishes these returns 
mouth, yet there seems to be no aband
oning of their leaders’ . worship of the 
fetich, of the denunciation of the prefer
ential tariff by-the followers of Sir 
Charles Tupper and his aide, Mr. Fos-

you can
accomplish niiracles. With
out it you are “no good. "
vi Ufer, kidneys, bowels and
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
.. Rheumatism—4‘ I had acute rheoma- 
usin In my limb and foot. I commenced 
weatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hoo5 » Fills and in a short time was 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-” I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I, had taken, three

J&odti SaUatMOtla

I- «»-•'

It)
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1.5’ ' Montreal (Harbor Improvements.
;/lAt present Montreal gets but a tenth 

of the traffic from, our own west. The 
improvements of the lower canals had 1 
coat money, but tihe expenditure was of 
a kind which would easily commend it
self t) the country. ’Mr." Tarte’s plan 
for improving Montreal harbor would, he 
w-Ls satisfied, result in bulMing up one 
of the largest cities on the continent. 
In Spite of what he has done, the Min
ister of Public Works has toad abuse 
heioed Upon his head, though 
ever deserved it less. Throughout Can
ada1 it is admitted that the very best 
equipment should be given Montreal, the 
great heart of our colmmetcial ' interests. 
American seaports had had the advan
tage of outlays of from twelve, to thirty 

sati-SesmtiS millions and until Montreal is hand-

l-1
erence

ample 
dealers
for the sake of a little added profit.

14
tion
Trust 35

lonce a ?.5
»1Mr. Macdonald (East Ifuron) who re

plied, laid stress upon the difficulties 
Which nitfèt needs as&alPVbe Administra
tion, of Yukon at stiéhafti’flMfinCe front 
lieadqunttérs. The -onlÿ'wdfiÜét'; Was that 
'the coriiplaints hfid‘tw bëéfi''liii6!ré Uu- 
:meroüs. ’"No ône ’WfitifiÿSket'tif Wf hold
ing the government responsible for all 
minor details of management, especially 
in view ot the poor means of communl-

1.50
no one

»0.J 1,11.5 O'/i

jive weight) 20®
Over £200,000 worth of diamond? -Ilf 

stolen every year from the Sout.i 
rican diamond mines.

Free! Dr. Pierce's Comtnoa Sense Med-: 
icgl Adviser. For paper-covered copy send 
31 one-ceflt stamps, to cover customs and. 
mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps. Ad
dress Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. A whole 
medical library in one 1000-page volume.

i)W
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The -British Préférence.
Another portion of Mr. Paterson's con

tribution to the debate was devoted to 
showing that cottons and many other

At-ffood1* Fill, car. Urw 111. ; th» non-lrrlt.Hw.p 
Ut cathartic to uk« with

I
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He is No

WAS SU
The Falke

SICKNESS

Fighting Still Conti

According to advices recei 

Apia via Suva—they were broi 

Fijis by the inter-island ste 

olu direct from Apia, which 

Suva the day before the RJ 
angi sailed—the commander <J 

man man-of-war Falke has « 

ed by the British at Apia a 
held a prisoner on the Britti 
Porpoise.

He was captured—according] 
given tbe Sava papers by th] 

passengers—while engaged 1 
arms and ammunition for the] 

der Chief Mataafa. While H 
gaged, in company with a sd 
of German seamen, in doling | 

natives the rifles and cartru 
which they were to fight the ‘1 
and hated Britishers and AmJ 

was surprised by a squad ofl 
and taken., prisoner. He amfl 
made no resistance. They wl 

in the pinnace of the Porpoise 
riedly conveyed to the Brill 
which was anchored some distj 
the town. The German eomml 
tested vigorously against his I 
when the Upolu left he was stl 
the Porpoise.

After his arrest the Porpoii 
American 

moored on either ride of th< 
ship, and, after a conference: 
Capt. Sturdee, of the Porpoise 
mirai Kantz, of the Philadelpl 
were sent on board the Falke 
ing her to remain where she ] 

threatening that if she made I 
get away, she would be blown 
water.

No oaie is allowed ob or off 
without the permission of eiu 
Sturdee or Admiral Kautz.

The fighting between the m| 
newly crowned king Malietol 
arid Mataafa’s men still coat] 
scarcely any business is being] 
is said that the Mataafa faJ 

been weakening considerably 
nnd a large number of former | 
are ready to take sides with | 
Some of the Mataafa chiefs, iq 
intimidate those who 
made threats to them that the] 
would be burned, and their chi] 
They replied that they would] 

wise with the Mataafa men.

man-of-war

were

taafa party then resorted to int 
with the Matietoa prisoners at 
and Aana. Finding that tl 
with whom these prisoners wt 
od were aimongst those to eh a 
Political views, and that the j 
were making too many frien 
seat men down to remove the 
Ihe Malietoa 
Prisoners were brought from t

people in those pli

T° tile mainland, and whilst 
ihe Mataafa

on
men amused then 

Sting volleys over the heads o 
hetoa chiefs, who 
boats.
Matietoa
tiust that the decision 
tice will be

were forced t 
In spite of all the thi 

men remain firm.
of the (

upheld.
The inaction of the powers 

influence on the natives.an
lowers ef Malietoa are living ij
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